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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN
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- YswW ! Ts-ь. ! 9.T.- - Pikes.—On Thursday night two amah, holes' 

at 8p«rr*s Core owned, by • Mr. Murpliy, were 
burnt. Between ) and 2 o’clock, p. 11. on 
day a bouse, known as the u Paler CotUg 
longing to the estate of the Ute Benj.
Eeq., sitnsted near the Peuhentianr, was 
to the ground with all the outbuildings, ueiore ^ could be sent from the City. The fire 

among the bay in the barn and thence 
sted with 4he house. The b 
were worth about $1600 And were in* 
it least $1000.—[News.
ГЕМАМ Pic-Nic.—The Sabbath School 

children and friends of the Reformed Presby
terian Church, Sydney Street, had a very tgr,. J 
able social gathering on Friday on the groanU 
Mr. John M.Iotyre and Mr. John Boyd, at 
Rothsay. There were between too end three 
hundred persons, young and old, present ; and 
eranrthing passed off to the complet» satisfaction 
of all concerned.—[News.

a man as would be likely to suit them and bui'd | stillness of the vast North American hunting 
them up : and unless aid can be obtained from the | grounds, or the first canoe disturbed the reposa of 
mission board to the extent of about one half of the great inland waters, when, the territories of 
hie salary, no hope of the speedy revival of the the greet lakes and the great woodlands having 
Baptist cause here can be reasonably anticipated, just been stilled, the mighty struggle for the 
A feeble and spasmodic effort will seemingly do right of way to the Atlantic commenced between 
them no good ; they must have strong help and the genii of She land and the waters. We 
that too for several years continuously, or the most fancy the mighty St. Lawrence going forth 
church will dwindle and perhaps will utterly go at the bidding of the presiding spirit of the lakes 
down. Now the question is, can the Baptists of to sweep down every obstacle and establish a course 
New Brunswick afford to lose so important a for itself, while the forces of the land are maashd- 
field and let other laborers enter into it? Shall an led in deadly opposition. We fancy the pawl 
importan) harvest be lost for want of a little stream marching slowly onward,now gliding along 
means to sustain the husbandman ? But it may majestically in its consciousness of power, 
be replied that already has sometliing been done broken into numerous fragments and foaming aw- 
and much labour expended with but poor and grily along the narrow passages opened for itself, 
feeble results. Yet in spiritual things we cannot while the land genius hold here and there these 
reason from the past to the future, as in temporal countless positions, against whose jagged four.da- 
matters ; for God is mighty and works like him- tions wreathed and surmounted with 
•elf. He has his appointed instrumentalities, and token of defiance, the raffled waters rage and foam 
his set times to favour Zion, in which more can be in vain.
accomplished in a few short months, than had be- But wt have intruded doubts and fondes upon 
fore been done for ages. Will not some brother in the patience of the reader till we dare not detain 
the ministry, who contemplates changing his place him to speak further of the sail down the 
of labour, think prayerfully of this people, and Were our pen better at description there in enough 
ask the Lord what He would have^im do? A of interest and beauty in the passage to fill eohumas. 
missionary in the States once quaintly said to u- But as it is we must forbear to speak of the change 
that he greatly preferred those fields where the as we emerge from the forest of islands, of the 
least money was to be found, and where the works broad stream flawing more rapidly, of the banks 
of the devil were the most numerous, an here an dotted with pleasant cottages and lined by brged 
opportunity was afforded, by the grace of God, to acres upon which the thrifty grain is still waving 
triumph over great surrounding difficulties. or tbè busy labourers transferring the golden

sheaves to the wagons of Brockville and Prescott, 
and the other towns along the shores, the former 

' especially of romantic beauty as viewed from the 
water. Without even stopping to speak of the 
exciting passage throngh the respective “ rapids," 
of the stay over night at the little town of Coteau 
and the mirage, which clad all objects by the 
mg's aunlighi in the garbs of feiry bat unreal 
beauty or even of the fine city of Montreal, mithila 
strange and sudden contrasts of splendid buildings 
and streets excellently paved and cleanly swept, 
with low miserable huts crowding into narrow and 
filthy lanes, we gladly hasten on to the sweet 
of the sea and the shore of our native land.

unimiunnecessary degree of mortification from the fact 
that their epistles have been written with a quality 
of ink end in a style of penmanship which baffled 
the skill of the Committee of Examination.

Education and Hohie Missions ought to be the 
engrossing subject of consideration, though very 
probably the time which they deserve, will be 
taken up in settling some little church difficulties, 
It is very extradjriinary that in this province the 

tfi№ should so frequently act as в sort 
of Supreme Ecclesiastical court, 
churches settle their own difficulties, or in cases 
of necessity .councils are called from neighboring 
churches; bat in New Brunswick nearly every dif
ficulty finds Its way into the Association.

We hope that no complaints will be received 
from any churches, unless it can be shown that 
the evil complained of can be remedied by the 
association only, and that it concerns that body 
to apply the remedy.

A thousand torches, turning night to day, 
Blazed, and the victor springing from his seat, 
Went up, and kneeling as in fervent prayer 
Entered the Capitol. But what are they 
Who at the foot withdraw a mournful train 
In fetters. They are the fallen,
Those who were spared to grace the chariot wheels, 
And there they paried where the road divides 
One to the festal board and these to die.

By and by these scenes are less frequent, be
cause there are no more worlds to oonquer. But 
other indications of imperial power appear, more 
silent but not lees expressive of power and do
minion. Fur the huge obelisks, antiquities when 
Rome was modern, were* brought all the way 
from distant and conquered Egypt, and were at 
once ornaments and trophies. Or notice the in
finite variety of costumes and complexions which 
appear in the streets or forums—or the baths in 
the amphitheatre. Here are visitors, ambassa* 
dors, or hostages from every nation under hea
ven. Or look abroad onjlhe Compagna, see the 
couriers approaching to, or hastening from the 
imperial city, coming from the vassal kingdoms, 
or returning to them, bringing expressions of 
obedience, or bearing the stern impartial min-

Г/ ms and cohorts turme of horse and wings.
Ur embassies from regions far remote,

£r. various habits in the Appian road,
Or in the Emilian, turn from farthest south. 

Sycne or where the shadow both ways fall,
Meroe Nilotic Isle, and more to west,

The realms of Bacchus, to the Black.Moor Sea, 
From tbo Asian kings and Parthians, amongst

From India and the golden Chersonese,
And utmost Indian Isle Taprobone,

Dnrk faces with white silken turbans wreathed.
From Gallia Gsdis and the British west, 

Geimans and Scythians,and Samothracians north 
Beyond Danubien to the Tauric pool.

All nations now to Rome obedience pays.
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Roma* Catholic Pic-Nic.-—The Pie-Nicof 
the Portland Catholic Sunday School on Tues, 
day surpassed the most sanguine expectations of 
those interested in its success. 1 In numbers it 

-was second only to the great Cathedral Pic-Nic. 
There were, on the grounds at one time in the 

between four and five thousand, all en
gaged in innocent healthy amusements. Good 
order and the spirit of self respect marked the 
conduct of all, and made the festival as useful in 
ж moral as in a physical point of view.—-[Free-
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: Home Міввіопв.
Unless we make up our minds to do very much 

more in support of our home missionary opera
tions than we have yet done, we must retrograde. 
We have been standing still so long that we can
not reasonably expect to remain stationary much 
longer. We mast advance or recede from the 
position which we have already taken. There 
are many districts in which are Baptist families, 
who if cared for might become nuclei for Bap* 
list churches, but who if neglected will inevitably 
become absorbed by other religious bodies or 
altogether lost in the world.

There are weak churches, which if assisted, 
might rapidly advance to independence and in** 
fluence, but which if neglected will in all proba 
bility lose their visibility. There are numerous 
churches in the province, capable of doing much 
towards the advancement of the cause, but who 
do very little. In a few years covetousness or 
apathy will so enfeeble their energies, that they 
will be regarded only as cumberers of the ground. 
Christian beiievo ence ai.d even the instincts of 
self preservation alike demand of us renewed and 
vigorous effort in support of Home Missions.— 
The apathy and indifference which we exhibit to
wards the foreign missionary enterprise would not 
be so humiliating could it be shown that our ener
gies are absoibed by the work at home, and that 
we regard New Brui.swick as at once domestic 
and foreign missionary ground.

Our position is favourable to progress, nearly 
a fifth part of the population of the province is 
Baptist, and it Is to be noticed that this Baptist 
population is almost entirely of native origin.— 
We are not rich, yet we are not poor. Though 
not an educated people, yet we are not deficient 
in intelligence. Our principles are liberal and 
need only to be understood lobe appreciated.— 
Our missionaries receive a welcome wherever 
they go. We bave never spent our strength for 
naught. Wherever we have toiled we have 
achieved commensurate success. We evidently 
have it in our power to do much toward mould
ing the destinies of this young province. The 
consequences of present neglect can never be re-

Urnler such circumstances it is painful to no
tice that while we do nothing for foreign mis
sions, we do very little for the destitute and weak 
m our own province. It is time that every Bap
tist in New Brunswick should earnestly inquire, 
“ Lord what wilt thou have me to do P"

if possible. I heartily unite w*b ^
yaw la the hope that this «rangement » ill have 

mi bringing the cause of missions 
* to Ae hearts of sD who have suggested it, 

ready to co-operate in 
confident that if every church would

the

aa wefl aa of all whs are
it. I
adopt the same pUu.they would find themselves 
greatly beneêtied/.I have always been ж cordial

T*E Geeat International Rail wav.—We 
are hippy to learn that there are indications of 
the Quebec and Halifax Railway becoming an 
accomplished fact. The Duke of Newcastle has 
pledged the Imperial grant of <60,000 sterling 
per annum, provided the Colonies will renew 
their promise of lend, end an annual grant at 

time. So far as our Government is con
cerned, we may safely eav that u will not be 
backward in advancing this moat important un. 
delinking.—[Newbruos w icker.

Canada.—A correspondent of the New York 
Methodist who Las been Visititfg Canada thus 
■erwamts for the recent arrive! of troops and the 
secession feeling evinced by Canadian Jour-

f cation whb the dark p aces of the earth keeps 
for the salvation of souls ; whileFor the Christian Watchman.

Sotes.on the St. Lawrence. Ike contributor to the support of в missionary
Who is himself a 
certainly doing what ha tan in the most віжкет

In agreeable contrast with the general dullness 
and sameness of Upper Canadian eccnery, or rather 
of that portion of it which lies in the vicinity ef Lake 
Ontario, stands out the beauty and diversity every
where present to the voyager on the St. Lawrence. 
We were not sorry to forsake the heat and dust of 
the cars, for the pleasanter atmosphere of the boat 
near the head of the Bay of Qunte. We went on 
board from a place in the neighbourhood of Belle
ville, which latter town, though pleasant and 
somewhat prosperous in its external appearance 
must yet have been indebted for its flattering name 
to a considerable degree of partiality on the part 
of its christeners. The sail down the Bay to King
ston, though a pleasant one and agreeably varied 
by calls at various small towns along the coast, 
bears no comparison to that which succeeds it on 
the St. Lawrence, from Kingston to Montreal. 
Sbarcely has the former city with its fine public 
buildings and conspicuous fortifications laded 
from view when we come in to view of the “ thou
sand Islands,” a region of surpassing beauty. We 
cannot, of course, vouch for the numerical accuracy 
implied in the name, and, indeed, should be very 
unwilling to have assigned us the task of verifying 
it by actual numeration. But one thing we know, 
that for many long miles our course consisted of 
windings amidst beautiful islands and inlets of 
every variety of shapes, and disposed with the 
most gratifying irregularity and capriciousrese. 
The stranger suddenly finds himself in the midst 
of what seems an almost impenitrable forest of 
trees and shrubbery ; he looks back almost In vain 
to discover the inlet by which the boat had made 
her entrance ; he looks around and sees innumera
ble narrow avenues opening up in every direction, 
very few of them apparently of sufficient width to 
promise admission ; and if he possesses sufficient 
philosophy to allow his attention to be diverted! from 
the beauty and variety of the picturesqe scenery 
around him,by any thoughts of the future he looks 
ahead in vain bewilderment as to which of the nu
merous opening channels he is next to enter,unless 
by closer scruteny he searches out the little light
houses and signals which are thickly planted along 
the route. Occasionally the boat glides out of the 
labyrinth by some winding outlet and sweeps 
alosg for a few moments on the broad bosom of the 
noble river, for a short distance destitul* of these 
pleasing obstructions. Then not unfrequently a 
new group of tree clad islands ahead again bounds 
the prospect, and the unexperienced eye seeks in 
vain to discover in the distance any opening chan
nel, and is almost constrained to think the voy
age in that direction brought to a terminus.

Soon however we approach the confines of the 
clustering groves, glide by some unsuspected 
sweep, down a glassy inlet and find ourselves 
again at sea in the midst of green meadows and tan
gled thickets and groves,in to the midst of which we 
could almost fancy we could leap from either

In the midst of each scenes, if the mind be not 
over sensitive to the presence of natural beauties, 
or the poetic temperament not sufficiently predomi
nant to shudder at the chilling entrance of any phi
losophical questions of cause and effect, ore is very 
naturally led into an unsatisfactory and almost 
hopeless range of speculation. One who has a 
moderately strong conviction of the general if not 
universal presence of modes and media between 
the indispensible cause and the innevitable effect, 
and who yet may not have quite sufficient faith in 
orthodox, geological assumptions and assertions, 
tocary him over mountains of inexplicable difficul
ties and through deeps of incomprehensible trans
formations, may as well at onoe admit the hope • 
kssnese of any attempts to trace the action of the

9
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: AT XIXGrO.
Rev. K. C. Lord, ef the China Racist Mission, 

writes The Examines from Ningpo, Jane 8, 
1861: "Thestate mi thing»at Ninepo is qeiet, 
though the i*nr«ents are gaining ground rapidly

She (England) cannot tell what may be the 
upehui of our troubles. The great preponder
ance of Canadian, as of the home British feeling, 

r Government ; yet it cannot be die- 
gus,-d that at least half of the public journgls at 
Montreal and Quebec manifest a bitterness to
wards us, a redinees to find fault, which would 
be both tantalising and suspicious, did 
suppose it was ao effort to ape Vie “ Times’’—to 
■niter back its thunders.

We clip the following interesting item from a 
hie Canadian paper, descriptive of the great 
progress and improved prospecta of Gaspe. A 
correspondent of the Quebec Csnadien wye

A.
in the (province- Hang .Chow, the capital, is И with

THE “ WATCHMAN” COMMITTEE.
The Chhiuttak Watchman1 is now the property 

ufa Committee, the names of whose members we 
give below.
Mil. A.. MASTERS, I MR. F. A. COSGROVE 
MR. L. McM ANN, MR. O. N. ROBINSON
MR. M. LAWRENCE, MR. J. C1IALONER, 
MR. N. S. DbMILL, MR. J. R. UALHOUN 
RF.V. Q. MILKS,—Moncton, Westmorland Co. 
RF.V. GEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co, 
REV D. McKEAN,—Sackville, Westmorland Co. 
REV. T. CRAWLEY,—St. John.
REV. J. WALLACE, Carleton.
REV. J. ROWE,—St. Martins, Saint John County, 
REV. S. MARCH,—St. George, Charlotte Co. 
REV. P. DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H. CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.

AT All letters on business to be addressed to Mr. 
A. Cosgrove, St. John, N B.

continually threatened. Should it fall, there

Hrilglom InliHiflian. would be me aecnrwy for us here-, ukaa pro ecu 
ed by foreign forces. It 
that Ningpo will be protected, aa Shanghae was 
rf t should be attacked. Of course, we shall 
all be very glad of such protect on. But it ia 

upon what grounds such pro»

to be settled now

The Busman Misiox.
The Kaiens are rapidly advancing in civiliza

tion. Ere long they will be a patriotic and civi
lised Christian nation. Dr. Mason in • teccnt 
letter states that they make vtry good aotdiere. 
A number have been permitted to enlist to 
protect the people against robber tribes and 
and they fulfil l*heir duties with spirit and

lection cam be rendered, farther than H m ne- 
tbe livea and property of

foreigners, which it ia new well underétood the It appears that within toe bet three months, 
something over 500 vess Is have visited Gaspe 
Basin, while 43,676 acres ol land have been sold 
ia that district since the eatabiehment of the

intention to injure. The misé
ary week, bel but Ningpo and the places adjoin -

Bat the
“When they were sent to mike reparation fur 

an outrage on в Bghai village that had been made 
by a pnrty of the Gay-kho tribe, V e people re
sisted ; but they were defeated, with the lose off 
three killed, their villsge burned, and their chief* 
taken prisoners and brought to town. When I 
was in the jungle last dry season, a village of 
We-ws, beyond the water-shed, who had just 
obtained a teai her and commenced a school, 
was attacked by some wild Bghais, living between 
them and the Red Kareen country. Two peeeous 
were catried away captive. I had the matter 
brought to the notice of the Deputy Commis
sioner ,tind he immediately ordered off thirty 
of the corps, with orders to obtain the restora
tion of the ceptives at all hasards ; by mild mea
sures, if possible, but *oy severe ones, if necess
ary. The party proceeded to the tillage of these 
wild Bghaia, who shrunk before them, and a» 
once agreed to the terms proffered them, to re
store the persons they had taken captive, though 
they bad carried them away and sold them in the 
northern psrt of the Red Karen country. A 
party of the Bghnis started i ff immediately for 
Karene.got an] order from the San-bua to hare the 
captives restored by the purchasers without delay, 
sending one of our assistants to ace the order 
executed , and in a few days, the Karen corps 
obtained the captives and delivered them to 
their friends, without striking a blow.

Another party of twenty-five of the Кате* 
corps hie just returned from a similar expe "ition 
to the uncultivated Sgaua^ortb of the Yune*foa 
valley, a ith like success. Under soanc pretext or 
another, a band of Sgau.*, near the tin mines, 
had stolep away a woman from a peaceable 
Christian village ; and on this being reported to 
the Deputy Commissioner, he promptly ordered 
off twenty-five men to the scene of the depreda
tion ; and they soon succeeded in obtaining the 
woman, and returning her to her family.

The value of such a corps in keeping the pence 
among the villages of Toungoo, and its borders, 
that have not yet embraced Christianity, cannot 
be too highly f aiiinated. And it would be easy 
to urganizo a Karen force in the mountains that, 
in the event of war, would be of inestimable 
service to thu Government against the Buddhist 
inhabitants of the plains.”

free port. Over 400 Norweigan emigrants 
have arrived in the coarse of the season direct 
from Norway, snd have settled in different lo- 

Still, though entities throughout the country. Another vessel 
is expected to arrive this autumn with two hun
dred settlers.
wharves are in course of construction at the 
Baa he, while a number of others have been pro
jected. Houses and. stores are being erected 
everywhere, thus giving the most satisfactory 
and convincing evidences of progress and pros
perity. The writer also states that the lead mine 
in the county has become the property ot a num
ber of Norwegians, one of whom wae formerly 
employed m the silver mines ofKonaberg. Their 
researches have been extremely successful*-.quite 
a number ol neb veins of lead ore have been dis
covered, and there is every indication of a valu
able deposit of the metaL Traces of copper 
are numerous and seem to indicate that it may 
be found in cohsiderable quantities. The oU 
wells are the scene ef active operations, end! 

r works ol considerable magnitude are now pro- 
• greasing with a view to facilitate the working of 

l hie great natural wealth.
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seen, in troublous times and without means,
Several new and extensivedo much, the Lord can, and to him we 

look, believing that he witt overrule all for
Fredericton, . . Wilmot Guion.
Upper Gagetown, . . Amasa Coy.
Little Falls, Victoria Co., . B. Stone.
Salisbury, . . T. T. Tritee
Letite, Charlotte Co., . . G. A. Simpson-
Deer Island, do. do. . . John M'Nicbol.
Carleton, St. John, . . J. R. Reed.
Hopewell Comer, Albert Co., D. H. Calhoun. 
Harvey and neighbourhood. J. M. Stevens, 
St. Andrews, . . Mark Young, Esq.
St. George, » . Robert Sparks.
Second Falls, Si. George, George Allen. 
Penfield, . . A. J. Bucknain
Hopewell Cape, .... Wm. S. Calhoun 
Hammond Vale, Isaac H. Faulkner
W. Prince, General Agent, Moncton
Wm. Smart, Pleasant Ridge, Dumbarton, C. Co 
Joseph H. Dykeman, Up’r Kiogeclear, York Co.
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forte have beec making for three or four years
pert to establish ou s liberal basis a college ia 
Liberia, the faculty of which should he well 

and which should nos be

■net respectable American colleges. Buck 
titotion wee greatly needed in the Repub-

ta

Be, for there were a large nember of pupils ia the
high cchsnlc, who wool d gladly pursue a collegi
ate coarse, if tbry could hare the opp irtunity 
We are glad to learn that this desirable object 

likely to be speedily attained. Com mo- 
buildings have been erected, and paid for ; 

a good supply of apparat* and the
t of ж valuable library made, and a partial

For the Christian Watchman.
Woodstock, Sept'r. 1861.

Mr. Editor,—Your correspondent having a few 
leisure moments, feels inclined to devote them to 
the interests of your valuable paper, in giving a 
hasty sketch of the situation, growth, and future 
prospects of the pleasant and flourishing town of 
Woodstock.

This village is situated on the westerly bank of 
the St. John river, nearly mid-way between Fre
dericton and the Grand Falls, and within about 
twelve miles of Houlton in the United States. A 
lovely and never failing stream of water divides 
the town nearly in its centre, emptying itself into 
the river at this place, affording the amplest facili
ties for mills and other kinds of machinery. The 
town is surrounded by s vast agricultural region 
of unsurpassed beauty and fertility.

Excellent mines also abound in the vicinity, and 
iron can be manufactured here to any extent and 
of good quality. Exhaustiess deposits of clay 
exist which are being extensively worked by im
proved machinery, furnishing the best materials 
for building, in great abundance. Massive struc
tures are rapidly succeeding each other of brick 
and wood, dpsigned for first class hotels and stores, 
and the whole place is putting on the appearance 
of a fine inland city. The citizens of Woodsfoek 
are generally men of great Indurtiy and business 
activity, are largely iutermixed with the American 
element, and appear more like the people of the 
United States than perhaps any other part of the 
Province. Situated so fortunately in its geogra
phical position, and surrounded by such vast na
tural advantages, this place is doubtless destined 
by Providence to be the leading inland town of New 
Brunswick. Already we hear it spoken of as 
equalling Fredericton in the extent of its sales and 
pur .hases.

One thing more needs to be done to open folly 
Its resources, and that is the erection of a good 
substantial bridge across the 8f. John River at this 
point. Such a structure would equalise the value 
6f lands on the eastern side of the river with those on 
the west, bring millions of wild lands speedily into 
the market, and the wilderness would thus literally 
bud and blossom as the rose. We understand that 
this subject is already engaging the attention of 
the first men in the plaoe, and will undoubtedly 
be brought to the attention of the Government — 
But we like to Lam not only of the material 
wealth and outward prosperity of a people ; the 
mental and the moral, the religious and the spiri
tual should more especially engage our attention.

%
is The statements which lately appeared in soils 

paper* about vast gold fields on the Chaudiet# 
are prnveU4to be very greatly exaggerated. The 
Moat real Herald remarks 

All the rubbish recently written about gold 
mining there was ridic ulous to any one who knew 
what pains had been taken by a scientific sod 
pereevering man like Dr. Douglas, with 
•alt that encouraged him to expend what wss 
necessary for a ajalem of working that would 
ensure to the mining proprietor thq whole of tfce 
trumpery proceeds of the labour employed. The 
doctor believes that gold mining would bvepsid 
him if he bad got all that his labourers made in 
excess of their wages ; but he did not believe the 
surplus sufficient to warrant such an outlay &* 
would have secured him against frauds. We are 
afraid that with a good deal more of oor Lowe 
Canadian mining, it will turn out that for one 
prise there are hundreds of blank*.

Notice.
Subscribers to the Christian Wachman. will 

be notified of the time their subscriptions cease 
by a primed slip affixed to the head of the paper, 
tbo number on which will correspond with that 
of the paper.

To prevent any difficulty about sending the 
yearly amount, ($1.50) subscribers will receive 
the paper for EIGHT MONTHS, on the receipt of 
one dollar. Our terms are cabh in advance.

obtained for several professorships.
The Trustee* of Donatio* for Education in

Liberia,* incorporated body to whom the Char
ter ef the College confides, at the beginning, the 
refection of the faculty, 
ia Boston, snd elected.Hon. Joseph J. Roberta 
late Ptemdant ef the Republic, President and*

oa the 8ih of Aug..

Cljristiim ІШфшш. Law; Her. Alexander Crow well, s „tire of 
New Tor*, end grednate of ttoeea'i College, 
Co—bridge, Eog„ Professor of Intellectual sod 
Moral Pbilowifby, end of Iho English Langnsge 
sod Leerat -re ; snd Ber. Edwsrd W. Blydon,

SAINT JOHN. N. B., SEPT. 18, 1861.

The Aasooiation.
The cnnunl Session of the Western Associa

tion will be convened at Keswick next Saturday 
Bf'ternoon. The seuson of the year is favourable, 
and satisfactory arrangements for the conveyance 

' of di legatee and visitors have been made, ao that 
w- may anticipate a large gathering. The meet- 
iüge of our Associations are always interesting, 
and looked forward to with pleasure, and while 
this body has no ecclesiastical power, yet ihe iu- 

1 flnence which it exerts over the churehos is 
scarcely leas than if ils resolutions were armed 
with authority. Here are assembled thepas'ors 
of 'he churches, with ibose church members who 
are most interested in the welfare of the deno
mination, and who fairly represent its spirit and 
aima. We not only meet with many 
quaintances, and make many hew friends, but 
we become acquainted with the churches, and 
learn to take a special interest in the welfare of 
each.

In our intercourse with each other mutual re
gard and respect are increased, and the ties which 
connect the various churches, are strengthened. 
Thu* to a great extent is maintained a unity of 
spirit and feeling, it is scarcely possible to at. 
tend an Association without growing in love 
to ihe brotherhood, and zeal for Ihe cause. The 
free and manly expression# of opinion given on 
euch occasions never disturb the harmony of the 
denomination,and can be disagreeable only to the 
vain,the narrow minded,and the double tongued.

We do not expect to have any very favourable 
reports presented from the churches. The past 
year does not seem to have been one Ifilligious 
progress with us. Our numbers do not seem to 
have enlarged, and we have not notieed any in
dication that the internal condition of the church
es has materially improved since oor lest Anni
versary- Perhaps the political excitement of list 
spring may have had a tendency te check ad
vancement. We hope that -each ebwrch in ite 
letter to the Aasooiation, will attend to the rr. 
commendation previously given to present not 

idgjDttly the statistics of the -efaurch, bet also of the 
VoÆunday School. It is also tofee noticed that some 

churches en previous occasions, have endured an

Ibe present Principal of the Alexander High
School at Monrovia, Professor of the Greek and 
Latin LaagMges and Literal are. The* gentle- 

all residents of Liberia, and are 
ed with the Methodist, the Protestant Kpaeonpel, 
and the Presbyterian churches. The organisation 
of daseea will take pbae probably in December. 
This-a

UNITED STATES.
The North ia just now rejoicing over a com* 

munies lion from the Emperor of Russia to tbs 
U. 8. Government, expressive of his sympathy 
with the Union ; at the eame^me, urging to s 
réconciliation. On this, the Washington cot- 
respondent of the Herald remarks i—

“No adequate idea can be formed,out of Wash
ington, of the tremendous sensation tint ha* been 
caused here by the publication of the letter of 
she Czar ol Russia. It is not foo much to *7 
that it ia worth a buttle gained.to u*. The mem- 
ben %f the Cabinet and ÿi the fqreign minietia 
understand Ibis completely ; end it would do y*. 
good to see the spaikle in Mr, Seward’s eye.asd 
the annoyed expression that frequently crow* 
Lord Lyons’ face, in spite of his diplomatie 
caution. The frank and hearty sympathy thus 
expressed by one of the most powerful monarchi 
of Europe, for the stability and permanence of 

national government, is justly regarded by 
the administration as an indication of what the 
course of Russia will be if England and France 
carry out the intentions that they have already 
too plainly expressed. There is little doubt m 
the minds of the members of the administratioi 
that Eoglaad and France will both recognise th# 
Southern Confederacy on the first plausible pre* 
text. But if this coarse on their part should in 
volve * in a war with them, then we сен eoont 
npon the aid of Russia. The Czar has a Ion# 
account to settle with “ the Allies,” end h# 
would want no better opporttmiiy than tbR'' 
Russia has always been'jjfriendly to the United 
Staies, but Eogland has always really bated ui, 
and would rejoice in our overthrow. The id#1 
that England will follow the lead of Russia m 
expressing sympathy with our government, 1* 
preposterous. It is much more likely to #«>P' 
pose that she will take the opposite course, «ut 
with Russia at our back, we can dafj both Fran##

full of interest and hope for

ütntral Stddligtntt.
We take from the Christian Messenger a let

ter from Rev. A. Crawley of Hen I Lada to Rev 
agcnciM by which ill these „rang, phenomw Humphrey, putor of G.lnvilk S-rert Orarab 
were brought about. He may long for a Hugh 
Miller to accompanyhim, back, back, back, into 
the dim regions of the past, to observe the opera
tion of agencies set at work thousands and tens of 
thousands of years before a human mind existed

DOMESTIC.
N. B. Uxiveksitt.—Mr. Campbell, die newly 

appointed Professor of Classical Literature de
livered his Iuaegeral on Monday the 8th. It ia 
spoken of very highly. The “ Reporter” eaya

Halifax. It ia particularly interesting * giving 
a description uf the character of one of the native 
Burmese Missionaries. t **

“Mr. Campbell is wtB known aa a : 
ordinary abilities, and a scholar of 
•te. and afl who read hia

it that he b*s himself been aa attentive

gentleman of 
high attain-

“l congratulate the Granville St. Church up* 
their determination to sustain a native preacher- 
It will (fertni ily give
all the aid in my power to the efficient fulfilment 
of each в good purpoee. Ko Erne is the first 
fruits of the Kentbada mission, the first Berman 
the first the first converted sinner I ever baptis
ed. About six years ago, alone, with every 
member of bis family opposed to him mo* bit
terly, Ko Eing, knowing litËïe uf the Christina 
religion then, beyond the truth that J 
able to ease him $ but believing that wiih all 
his hear'., made a profession of hi* faith and was 
baptized in the Irravaddi—the first Berman 
Christian in the whole Henthida Province. He
І. ж min of fine abilities, snd en aaaral .puera л<^тт [rom N„ Tock ^ *,
for preaching. About a year afi^ his eonver- Boston steamer on Wedaesd*. They 
«on, 1 employed him to sccompsÇ me in my *Vspeak a wonlof English, hot have give* the 
tours among the villages, and ever since then Emigration Ageet to underatend that they in- 
bi* path has been straight on and up. Afflictions ^ 10 ^--‘^пІГііїу^ггітгА hw^boitthroé 

have swept over him, but have brought him weeks ago aad went to Saaeax Vale where they 
nearer to God. F ret his wife was taken sway, have friend*. The* parties will probably take 
but not until his prayers bad been answered ;

Boenee from super-human and sapar natural mate- and she was ready for the change. Then -та-
rials, and interwoven their history with the dertr, the- great, flee, whan all bis own little property, rtref<* __
wild, legends of Ms race. And even a8 we gaze, as well as that ot the different members of his ' «Ü ІІГ.Т.Гг іВГ?***гУ *
we can almost fancy for ourself a period in the family gathered around him, vanished in « I Hrteàs for the purpose of wrt3K the* 7 
dim past long before the first war-whoop broke the hour, Not one murmur escaped his lipa— me** ef 8оаіЬткго vimting the tity

to witness them,but without the btrong wings of a 
Milhr'e imagination to bear him onwards he finds 
bis course impeded at every stage by inaccessible 
eteepe of doubt, impenetrable thickets of “whye” 
and “ wherefore*.”

excellent Oration
great pleasure to give

and persevering student of those brandie* of 
Education whkbhe ia now called upon to cæs

ia a world where unmixed, absolute, truth is so 
difficult of attainment or of recogn tion, the scep
tical mind ie undoubtedly one of the most unhappy 
of existing mind*, 
of unhappiness ie, or ought to be, proportion, 
ed to the magnitude of the interest* at stake, yet 
the conviction of our inability to grapple even with 
such a subject as this, however humbling and sa. 
lut ary, is not always agreeable. Hence we were 
glad to follow the atream of associations into a 
pleasanter ; harmel. In reflecting upon the mys
terious combinations of natural forces by which 
this beautiful scene has been brought about, one 
naturally recalls the myths out of which the awe 
struck imaginations of elder and darker ages bavé 
been aecaetomed to frame their cosmogonic*, and 
wonders if the vivid imagination of the red man- 
has not in bygone day* framed an origin for these

BxZAAa—We learn that about $500 
Ined from^tbe Wesleyan Bazaar recently held in

place of worship to that Town. "
m
theAnd, though the degree

theday week. She brought 55 
majority of who* female*. Nearly all are

Upon «оте of these topics we are not very tho
roughly posted, and therefore cannot be expected 
to speak with much assurance. Places of religious 
worship we believe are in abundance, and

Protestants. The News” adde
We ai*

ply suffi oient fer the wants of the people,but uni
unfortunate in our observation, they are as ж 

general thing bat poorly attended. The Baptist 
church especially, to fa a low and scattered con
dition, and but few come-up to her edlemn feasts. 
The people however. *eom te relish highly a well 
delivered gospel sermon, and though, perhaps 
somevhat too fa-tidioue in their tartes, would ot Federal de-

I.raHy m goodly numbers around an able and 
faithful minister of Jean* Christ. Unassisted, this 
peqple cannot support the stated ministry of such

The relative poêlions of the hostile sr»i#‘
Severalhave undergone no material change.—(New*.

Ж


